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Useful Conslants:

Rydberg constanl = I09737 cm-L; Faraday constant = 96500 C; Planck constant = 6.625 x 10 r4 
J s;

Speedoflight=2.998,10rmsr:Boltzmannconstan!=1.180'l0rrJKr;Gasconstant=8-314
JKrmol =0.082 Latm Krmol = l.987cal K mol-: Mass of electron -9.109' l0 rr kB:

Mass ofproton = 1.672 t tO21 kg; Ch^tge ofelectron = 1.6 " lo-re C; I bar= loi N m:: RT/F (al

298.15 K):0.0257 V;Avogadro number = 6.022 x 1023

Part-A

I lhe.rl.tal 
"1:tem 

uilh lor,!e.L\)nrmeLr) amongrhe lnllot{ing rs:

2. With increase in temperature. the electrical conductivities ofmetals and semiconductors
will:

[A] Cubic

lcl Monoclinic

[A] decrease and increase respectively

[C] increase and decrease respectively

[A] Photoexcitation

[C] application ofan electric fleld

lAl 0, = 20r

lCl sinO, - 2sin01

lBl triclinic

ID] orthorhombic

[B] increase

[Dl decrease

[B] thermal annealing

[D] electron beam imadiation

[B] sin0r=2sinOz

[D] sin0, = sin201

3. Excitons thal give rise to elecroluminescence are created b]:

4. X-ray difli-action peaks lor a specific Miller plane ola crystal appear at the angles er and

0: for incident X-ra) wavelengths ofi, and ),?, respectively. If7"2 = 2),1, then:

5. Critical temperature and pressure of a van der Waals

respeclively. lhe radius ofthe gas atom is close to:.

tAl 2.5 A

tcl r .05 A

lAl [c5H5]

lcl [c5H5]-

gas are 122 'C and 48 aIm.

lBl 1.5 A

lDl 3.1 A

6. The ligand ihat tbrms sigma. pi. delta and phi bonds wirh actinides is:

[B] [CsHs]r-

tDl fcsHsl-
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7. The space and spin parts ofthe valence bond wave function of H2 molecule, in jIs ground
state respectively. are:

lA] symrnetric and antisymnetric [B] synmetric and symmetric

[C] antisymmetric and antisymmerric [D] anrisymmetric and symmerric

8. A constant current of0.8 ampere is used for 15.2 mjnutes to deposit copper (at wt. 63.55)
at the cathode from the electrollte containing Cu2+ in water and oxygen evolution at the
anode of an electrolytic cell. The amounts of oxygen and copper deposited at ther anode
and the cathode, respectively. are:

lAl 0.0096 and 0.1008 g

lcl 0.5201 and 0.3232 g

9. Eflective magnetic rroment tbr a /10 ion is:

lA j r0.60 BM

[c] e.se BM

lBl 0.1238 and 0.0408 g

[D] 0.0605 and 0.2403 g

[B] 9.72 BM

[D] 7.94 BM

10. The number oflines shown by lvo(acetylacetonate)?] in the EpR specfrum at 25 "C ll =
7/'2 lor 

jrvl 
is:

lAl 6 tBl 7

lcl 8 [D] r

I L The chemical shift (6) in ppm for a proton that resonates at I30 Hz do\,\rnfield lrom TMS
on a ,peclromeler operaring al b0 \4H? i\:

lcl o.ab ltsl 2.Jb
. [c] 1.96 [D] 2.26

12. The origin ofthe yellow-orange colour of [Co(en)3]Cl3 is due to:

IA] ligand-to-metal charge transler rransition

IB] metal-to-ligand chargerransfertransition

[C] ligand-toligand charge kansfer transition .

ID] ligand field transirion

13. Ferredoxin is a Fe-S protein, where the oxidation state of iron varies betweenl

[A] 0 and 2

lCl 2 and 3
[B] 2 and 4

[D] 3 and 5
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14. ldentiry the set ofterpenes which contains mono-. di- and irilerpenes respectivelv, from

the lollowing;

[A] Camphor, Retinol, and Geraniol

[B] Menthol. Rubber. and Phytol

[C] Camphor. Retinol. and p-Carolene

lDl Menthol, Phltol, and Eucalyplol

15. The products obtained in the given biotransformation are:

--\rOCOCF lipaseenzyme'om

I Pt"uoomonas cP7dcd

- ococh,
racenic

_,--_,,oH _--\ ococ- /-\ oc ,-^\ o-
-{l +ll

lAl gon ! o.o"-, lBl V o- V o"o"-,
P S-e'la'lrore s R-enanlo*er S R-enanriomer G.emt'

.."-,-rOH -,^\ OCOCH3 /1 OH ,--\,,OHt T -f I | ' * L Ilcl t--] on \.-\ococH, lDl \- on V o.o.n,
R, R-enantiomer S, S-enantiomer racenjc R, R-enantiomer

16. The major product obtained in the following reaclion is:

n\o-"n Ho'-P'-Y --;-_
SePh

lA I pn Ph lBl P" 
oh

o?tcl ,. \ on tDl Ph1"

l7. Identify the compounds which e\hibit a\ial chiralitj frorr tlre follo* ing:

f.\ !.r - (crrrs

*o"A/"o, if 
Br-"'F r"/ -P",

o:N----..-co-H -3 \--J '\ 
,--=--. ]

Il I n ''JHc * ,i-
\r 'i) 

rll
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tAl (D, (it
lcl (ii), (iii)

[A] Bergmanndegradation

[C] Hoffmanndegradation

[A] caryophyllene and o-ocimene

[C] cephalin and lecithin

n-butanoic acid

methyl propionate

[B] Edman degradation

[D] Weerman degradarion

[B] cortisone and diosgenin

ID] mescaline and vinblastine

tBl (i), (iiD

lDl (i). (iv)

18. Identify the most appropriate method for N-terminal sequencing of peptides:

19. Identily the set ofalkaloids from the lollowing:

20. The IR spectrLlm ofan unknown compound sho$s a very strong. broad peak in the range

of2500 1400cmrandastrong.broadenedpeakatlTl0cmr.Theelectronimpactmass
spectrum ofthe compound is given below. The compound is:

""1

:
s

tBj

tDl

tAl

tcl

I

I M(BB)

l l.- rl- , ..1-55 t0 ts 13 :5 e0 3t 30

2-methylpropanoic acid

ethyl acetate
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ParrB

21. The number of stereoisomers possible for [Co(enXNHtrClBr] (en = L2-diaminoethane)
is:

lAl l 4 lcl 5 lDl 6tBl

olH- in22. The concentration

lAl 2.0x103M

lcl 4.0xt03M

lAl r.0 N

lcl 0.22 N

24. The most prelerred

tAl NH4.

tC] CJ

a solution ofNaOH having pOH of 11.30 is:

lBl 6.2 x l0 5M

lDl 5.0 x l0 'o M

23.0.3542 g ofpure NarCO; (MW = 106 g/mol) is dissolved in water in a conical flask and

titrated with aqueous HCI solution. 10.23 mL of HCI is required to neutralise the solution.
The strength oflhe HClsolution is:

lBl 0.33 N

lDl 0.0s N

calion lor valinomycio is:

tB] K-

[D] Na.

25. Coinpared to ground state. photoexcited chlorophyll acts as:

[A] A better oxidizing agenl only

[B] A bener reducing agent onl)

. [C] Both inferior oxidizing and reducing agent

lD] Both superior oxidizing and reducing agent

26. The point groups ofthe f-ollowing molecules are :

,,--.)
N/

'...1. 
(

,,rT-\
,'r \J

L ."

t'
(ii)

lBl (i) D- and (ii) D-h

lDl (i) D+ and (ii) C:r,

[A] (i) D3 and (ii) C5h

lcl (i) A and (ii) Drh
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27. In sandwich-type ferrocene, the orbitals involved in bonding are;

[A] Only d.. and pzr [B] d.,"d,,andpn

lCl d-, dy.andpn IDI Onl), d.zandpr

28. The product ofthe reaction ofsodium with a (2.2.2)-cryptand is:

[A] [Na(2.2.2.)].Na [B] [Nar(2.2.2.)]

lcl lNa(2.2.2.)l.e lDl [Na(2.2.2.)]-Na+

29. Anhydrous AlCl3 and Gaclr are covalent in character, but form metal ions in solution,
because:

[A] they do not react with water

[B] the ions are h,vdrated and the amount ol ionization energy exceeds the hydration
energy

[C] the ions are not hydrated and the amount of hydmtion energy released exceeds the

ionization energy

[D] the ions are hydrated and the amount of hydration energy released exceeds the

ionization energy.

30. The correct statements tlom the follorving is/are:

(i) Cor*(aq) is a powerful oxidizing agenr.

(ii) [Co(NHt6]':* is less labile than [Co(NH3)6]r..
(iii) Overall formation constant of [Co(NHt6]r* is much higher than thar of [Co(NHt6]'?*.

[A] I i) and i ri, [B] rir,rLlliiir
. [C] (ii) and (iii) [D] (i) onlv

rl. fhe producl oflhe reaclion ol XefT \rilh q,F. isl

{Al [XeF]-[AsF6] [B] [AsFq]-tXeF;l

[c] txel'tAsFrl: tDl. [AsFn]"lXeFj

32. The conect statements regarding the substitution reactions of octahedral cornplexes via
associative pathway are:

{i) a large negali\e value olAS/
(ii) a large positive value ofAVr
(iii) a large positive value ofASt
(iv) a large negalive value ofAV+
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33. The products ofthe reaction between CftLn and FeC12 are:

lAl (i) and ( ii)

lcl (i) and (iv)

[A] CprFe and LnClr

[C] Cp:Fe and LnClr

lAl +2, +2. +2 and +2

lcl +3, +2, +2 and +3

[A] c/oso

[Cf arachno

lBl (ii) and (iv)

lDl (ii) and (iii)

IB] CprFe and Lnclz

[D] CpFeCl and LnCIr

lBl +2, +1, +2 and +3

[D] +2, +2, +3 and +3

lBl nido

[Dl hypo

34. The inconect statement regarding beryllocene is:

[A] Be is coordinated to two 4-5 cp ligands

[B] Distance between Be and two cp-rings are not equal

[C] It has a slipped sandwich structure

[D] It does not obey l8-e rule

35..4-D in the following reactions are:

Feroa +,4 r Feo

FeO+B+Fe+CO2
Fe +CO +C
C + D ) [Fe(CO),r]'?-

lAl,4 =O: i B= CO ; C= Fe(CO)5;r= KOH

lBl,4 =CO:A=CO : C= Fe(CO),:,=KOH

ICI ,4 = CO : B = CO ; C = [Fe(Co)1]r ; D = H.

lDl A = O2 ; B = CO ;C= [Fe(CO)3]a-; D= H*

36.The oxidation states of iron in hemoglobin. m)oBlobin. hanslerrin and ferritin. are
' respectively.

37. Th€ number ofelectrons donated by an alkyne ligand bridging two metal centers isl
j

lAl 0 lBl 2

[c] l tDl 4

38. The structure ofN2B4H6 as per polyhedral skeleton elecbon pair theory is:
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39. The following type oflR-spectrum is nor shown by:

2100 2000 t900 1800 17oo

Wavenumber, cm r

lAl Rh6(co)r6

[C] Coa(CO)r,

40. The compler ion expected to exhibil both

tAl triclll
[C] tFe(CN)6la-

41. The differerrce in potential between the fixed
the electrical double layer model is called:

[A] Zeta potenrial

[C] Sedimentation potential

lAl 7.45 kl

[c] 15.9 kJ

43.,A1 25 "C and 1.00

expand to 1.00 dml

process is close to:

lAl - o.17l K-1

[c] 1.17 J K-1

IBI Fej(Co)r,

lDl Ira(CO)r,

spin and orb'tal magnetic moments is:

tBl tc(H10)61'-

tDl tcuclal'?

part ofthe double laler and bulk solution in

[B] Double layer potenrial

[D] Chemical potential

42. At constant pressure. the lrear capacity of a one mole perlect gas varies with temperature
as C, (J K r) = 20. 17 +0.41 The cbange in internal energy when rhe temperarure is raised

lrom 0 to 100'C is close ro'

bar- a

and is

lBl 7.05 kJ

lDl 14. r kJ

perfect gas in a coniainer oi volume 0.50 dmr is allorved ro

simultaneously heated to 100 "C. The el]tropy change for this

lBl 0.17I K-1

lDl -1.17 t K-1
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/a r\44.lriJ-isequallo(ais lherhermal expan\ion coelficienr and rr is i:olhermal

com;ressibility):

lBl a

lDl rr

45. The equiljbrium constant ofa reaction is found to follow the expression
InK = - 2.04 - (1176/T) + (2.7 x 707 /73). The standard readion enthalpy for this

reaction at 450 K i. clo.e to:

lAl at<.r

tcl g

[A] 59 kg mol I

lcl 65 kg mol L

lAl 3.5 kJ mol l

lcl 7.2 kJ mol-l
[B] 22.2 kJ mol I

fDl 10.8 kJ mol I

[B] 68 kg mol l

[D] 75 kg mol r

46. Two polymers, one having M = 62 kg mol'r and the other with M = 78 kg mol r, 
are

mixed in the mole ratio of3:2. The averaee molar mass ofthe mixlure is:

47. Which ofthe following molecules among Hr. HCl. CHa and H2O can show a rotational
Raman spectrum?

[A] H, and HCI only [B] Hl and CHl only

lcl HClaod HrO only [D] Hr, HCI and HrO only

48. The ground state telm symbol for carbon atom isl

49. fr'?frf. is equivalent to (all rotations are through a common axis):

. [A] 'D
IC] .D

tAl f
lcl dr

IB] .P

[D] 'P

tBl it'
tDl r,

50. The lunction that is not well-behaved among the following is;

[A] e- "
[C] e-l"l

lBl sint
lDl s'n 2x
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51. The normalized wavefunction ofa partjcle moving along x axis is given by

V(x) = A e a', ( -6 < n : ,, ). The constant A is equal to:

rAl (; ),,
[c] (;)"0

52. The poinl group ol I,2-dichlorobenzene is:

lAl D:r,

lcl Cz"

{Al r.7 r
lcl 5.3 r

[B] Dor'

lDl Dz

53. The magnelic field at which a proton would resonate at a frequency of 150 N4Hz is (0\ =
5.05x10'7JTr.g=5.6):

lBl 3.5 T
[D] 7.0 r

rBl (#),,
[D] (?)''n

54. What is the enthalpy ofa reacrion tbr which the equjlibrium conslant js doubled when rhe
tempemture is raised fioln 27(rC to 17 "Cl (R= g.l l.l I K r mol l

[A] 15.3 kJ mol-r [B] 33.5 kJ mol.l

[C] 53.8 kJ mol | [D] 73.3 kJ rnol

55. Aqcording to the transition state theory. a reaction befween two rnolecules is slower than
that belween two atoms by a fuclor ol (Civen. q, and q, represent vibrational and
rotational partition hrnction respectively, per degrees of freedom):

lAl (q,/qJr tBl (q,zqJ'' tcl (q"/qJ'? tol (q,/qJ

56. The characters ofa panicular reducible repre,entali^n ln nder T., pninl group dre gr\ en
below. The correct coefllcients ofthe irreducible rep.esentations,4r and,42 in fR are
(Character table ofCa, poirrt group is also given below):

cz, E 2Cs lo"
lR 12 0 2

c., E 2Cr lb,
A1

A2 -l
E 2 0
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[A] 1,3 [B] 1,2

lcl 2,'r [D] 3,1

57. lf the zero-point energy difference of RH and RD is 4.5 kJ mol-r at 25'C, lhe kinetic

isotope effect (kH/kD) for the reaclion, R-H + R' ) R + H-R' is expected 10 bei

58. At 300 K, the molecular pa(jtion function ofa system is 1 x 1030. Ifthe internal energy

is 3740 J mol-r. then molar entropy ofthe system is nearly equal to (in J K I mol-r):

59. The rate constant ofa reaction is found to decrease with increase in temperature

indicating ihat it is a:

[A] diffusion controlled reaction [B] exorhermic reacrion

[C] complex reaction [D] ultrafast reaction

o0. fhe rnechani.T n hich causes inter.).lem .ro..ing i.:

o

UH")
HH

o
-,,.. A ^t Ll- l

HH

IA]

o
tl/Y )-1

,o'
,l

/--1 /1

lBl

tDl

lAl 4.5

lcl 7.e

lA) 262

lcl 374

[A] hyperfine coupling

[C] vibronic colrpling

IB] spin-orbit coupling

ID] electroniccoupling

tBl 2.3

lDl 6.1

[B] s87

lDl 4ss

61. The major product formed in the following reaction is:

H3PO4

o
_..- A _..-UU

IC]
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tDt -\:,/:

64. The major product formed in the following reaction is:
Phoco,.

[\ BF3.OEr2
Pb t>/ 

-

o;"

oltPh\Z\
Phocd Me

Phocq

Ph al
MJY. .o

Y -6?
62. The order ofincrcasing rate olsolvolysis ofthe following compounals in ethanol is:

(},,
(t) (fl)

< (l) < (r t)

< ([) < (r)

lAl 0) < 0r) < (rrr)

lcl (l) < (rrr) < (t)

,4rp
Br

(rD

63. The major product formed in the following rcaction is:

trt+/

lBl (rrr)

lDl (rrr)

d
o

tAl

tcl

IB]

tDl

tAl

Phoco_.

Itle,,.l )
Ph ll

o
Phocq

Icl

65. The major product lormed in the following reaction is;

) Li2PdCl4, CH3OH, rt
i) CH3COCI, CHrclr, reflux

Q^r-
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^d;-

66. The major product fomed in the followjng reaction

"rlo

tct

lAl 0D<(r)<(rrD

lcl (r)<(rr)<(rrr)

(|)

[B] 0rr)<(r)<(tr)

lDl (Ir) < (r) < (r)

*Yo
I

PhCHO

o^
&

tBl

tDl

N-

N.-

#)
o
o
\_ _.---

<4)

tAl

tcl

iBUOH

o.*

rBr X^)

ts:

tbtDl

67. Order of increasing rates of bromination using Br: in methanol of the follo$,ing alkenes

o ( )

68. The major products X and Y formed in the following transformations. respectjvely. arc:

o ron

- THF -78 0C

or , O OH

tel x=..,--\.- 
"= >A.trn' 't I

IBI
oLi

'l
oLi

't I

tcl tDl
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69. The major product formed in the following reaction is:

o
-[ .o"[r. Y
)/ acetone

o
o

A-oI .Lt_xr\'
o
o

)'-.,--o
tt -lrftDl

o
A,ol
tt _DY\

o

a\
),,_3
ll -l
T
o

IA]

70. ldentify the products X and Y in the following reaction sequence:

tBl

tcl

tAl

H,C -

N-O |{

,=r)9"=A tBl
F-'J 

\-.,*

oQ
_N + x
fo/'-\"2 r*"e"e

(a) H, PUC

(b) HcHo* Y

HCO2H

N'-o.l\>x= tl../ y =

71. The major product obtained in the following reactidn is:

r.,t-o.. r'cH'tct t\ I /rx= LL_7 y= A -oH

oEt
1r"- )tr2

Ts

. OMer)
(oc)sci-'Ph

(10 mo %)

ii) aqleoirs HCI
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tBl M"-"li-^r"

72. lhe major product obEined in rhe lollowing lrdnsformarion i.:

H
'N

H

/coccl3rDt n'orN-'N/
H

73. The major product formed in the following reaction is:

(l
N
H

(D CI3CCOCI Et,O rt

(ir) 900/0 HNo3, 50 oc

\-6?

tAl

tcl

ph_l_ "
IA] II

- o=t

tcl \cl-r,
oEr

o
u

I rur'

It)-N-
Ts

l_\
o2N^N^cocct3

H

o.N

i\' x-..COCCI3
H

tDl [ [*'"

ozN cocct3

tBltAl

ICI

0 socr,

Ph
fca,H ffi

rritcFt:.Ii)cH,=cH-oEr

lDt

74. The major products X and Y formed in the following transformations, respectively, are:
o

",- A r) oy.o'drne cal r- C"'16 ,, rC"r3,2S -CH2-' ( ) - x\-/ ,, \v" u,n.o-
o

v)aq. NaOH, heal

IB] II
a,o -

o
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rAr l:gyo ^o rBr t(ro *.

'., C(Io,"o ror d') and
\_,^xAo

H.

A

PhtAl

tcl

tDl

mCPBA

75. The major product obtained in the lollowing reaction is:

"nDrcr aI'#

.&
co,'Bu

o
lt
l)---

Jo,'",

iAl

H3co-\_.-

1\
\,\

76. The major product obrained in the following reaction js:

Ph

,l oVPn o PnssPt'
_v o.Bu A|BN pt^C

lDl o

:

77. The major product formed in the following reaction is:

cH2c 2 0 oc
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H'col-

(a)o
\

o
Hrco \-/
^J-

tBl

ID]tcl

H3co]-/
{Al -/l-,..uo-o

"'".K

CzHrs

2
o. I'\- -oHI

o
CzHrs

)
^4-\ oH

Y
o

''' 
",,,i""

tDl czHrs

"(-""

78. The major product obta;ned in the fbllowing reaciion is:

'l $.*.^rnu,,n,o.
CN ii) NaBHa CeC|3/CH3OH H3O+

79. Identify the most appropriate product in the lollowing transfonnation:

CzHrs-__r / AH
Tr(OiPoi (+) DEr TBUOOH

tBt

tDl

LA]

Icl

tAl

tcl
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80. The compound with molecular formula CrHr?Or that will show the following rH NMR

Y-61

spectrum is:

j
ll

lllr' ,[1 il

lAloo" LoL
Ict q

),-.-'-o.-.
o

,u, 
**

tDtoo' ' Ao.^..--r.--
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University of Hyderabad
Entrance Examinations - 2021 JANUARY

School/Department/Centre : School of Chem istry
Course/Subject : Ph.D. Chemistry

Note/Remarks:

K.t't?:1*1 ,1y,2,1
Signature

Q.No. Q.No. Q.No. Q.No.

7 B 26 c 51 D 76 c

2 27 c 52 c 71

3 c 53 B 78

4 c 29 D 54 c 79 B

5 B 30 B 55 B 80 c

6 B 31 56 D 81

7 32 c 57 D 82

8 D 33 c 58 B 83

9 34 59 c a4

10 c 35 B 60 B 85

11 B l6 D 61 c 86

L2 D D 62 D g7

13 c 38 B 63 88

14 c 3S D 64 D 89

15 c 40 D 65 D

16 c 47 66 9\

77 B 42 l) 67 D 92

18 B 43 B 68 93

19 D 44 c 69 B 94

20 B 4S c 70 95

27 D 46 B 7L D 96

22 47 D 't2 97

23 c 48 D .73 98

24 B 49 D 74 B 99

15 D 50 75 D 100

school/Departmenvcentre


